
ESummer Reading 

Mrs. Boland 

 

English III Honors: 

Arthur Conan Doyle, The Hound of the Baskervilles.  At Baskerville Hall on the grim moors of Devonshire, a 

legendary curse has apparently claimed one more victim. Sir Charles Baskerville has been found dead. There are no 

signs of violence, but his face is hideously distorted with terror. Years earlier, a hound-like beast with blazing eyes 

and dripping jaws was reported to have torn out the throat of Hugo Baskerville. Has the spectral destroyer struck 

again? More important, is Sir Henry Baskerville, younger heir to the estate, now in danger?  Enter Sherlock Holmes, 

summoned to protect Sir Henry from the fate that has threatened the Baskerville family. As Holmes and Watson 

begin to investigate, a blood-chilling howl from the fog-shrouded edges of the great Grimpen Mire signals that the 

legendary hound of the Baskervilles is poised for yet another murderous attack.  The Hound of the Baskervilles first 

appeared as a serial in The Strand Magazine in 1901. By the time of its publication in book form eight months later, 

this brilliantly plotted, richly atmospheric detective story had already achieved the status of a classic. It has often 

been called the best detective story ever written. It remains a thrilling tale of suspense, must reading for every lover 

of detective fiction. 

 

English III: 

James Hilton, Goodbye, Mr. Chips.  Full of enthusiasm, young English schoolmaster Mr. Chipping came to teach 

at Brookfield in 1870. It was a time when dignity and a generosity of spirit still existed, and the dedicated new 

schoolmaster expressed these beliefs to his rowdy students. Nicknamed Mr. Chips, this gentle and caring man 

helped shape the lives of generation after generation of boys. He became a legend at Brookfield, as enduring as the 

institution itself. And sad but grateful faces told the story when the time came for the students at Brookfield to bid 

their final goodbye to Mr. Chips.There is not another book, with the possible exception of Dickens's A Christmas 

Carol, that has quite the same hold on readers' affections. James Hilton wrote Goodbye, Mr. Chips in loving 

memory of his schoolmaster father and in tribute to his profession. Over the years it has won an enduring place in 

world literature and made untold millions of people smile--with a catch in the throat. 

 

You will have a written test on the book for your class during the first three days of school in August. 

 


